
   

 

At the time of going to press Overton 
is still subject to all Wales Covid-19 
Alert Level 2, to be reviewed again 
on July 15th.  Use your common 
sense! 
The latest information is available on 
https://gov.wales/coronavirus or on   
https://www.wrexham.gov.uk/
coronavirus 
If you need assistance email - 
volunteer@overton-on-dee.co.uk 
…………….…………………………. 

…………….…………………………. 
Pictures from Overton’s 2021 
Fete Lite will be on the Oracle 
website www.overtonoracle.com 
and in the next edition of the Oracle. 
…………….…………………………. 

Thank you from the 
Pharmacy 
A huge thank you to all of the 
scarecrow trailers who voted for our 
mini festival site! 
The main acts of “The Script, 
supported by the Common Ailments” 
would like to remind you all that we 
can offer advice, sometimes 
prescribe and generally help you 
through the downside of lovely warm 
weather and other problems.  
Come and see us in branch, 
remember you put the community 
into our pharmacy! 
Many thanks from your Pharmacy 
Team. 
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Litter picking 
The next litter picking 
day will be on 
Saturday July 3rd 
meeting at 10am 
outside the Village Hall for an 
hour’s litter pick around the village. 
Pickers can be provided.  

Dough Nation Station Scarecrow Festival 2021
Huge thanks to everyone that participated and donated to our 2021 
Scarecrow festival fundraiser. We raised £1,055 which was split 
between Hope House Hospice and Nightingale Hospice.All the winners 
have been notified by email.  
• Best Male Scarecrow - Elp! 
• Best Female Scarecrow - Scary Poppins 
• Best Community Group Entry - Express Delivery 
• Best Business Entry - The Script & Common Ailments 
• Best Sport Scarecrow - Night-mare & Ivor No-chance 
• Best Special Entry - The Scarecrows Wedding 
Thank you to the anonymous donor for paying for the 
prize winners to each enjoy 6 pizzas. 

Special thanks must go to the Overton 
Growers who put a super display of 8 
scarecrows out and to the WI display 
outside the village hall. At the time of 
writing this they are still enjoying their 
afternoon tea and we’re halfway through 
June - that’s some party!  
We are a non profit organisation and do occasional 
events (typically once a month) to fundraise for various 
causes, charities and organisations. To date we have 
raised just over £15,500. We prepare fresh, hand 

stretched, wood fired, stone baked pizzas using only the finest 
ingredients. Each event takes 12-20 hours of our time to prepare, cook 

and clean down afterwards. We are thankful for all 
the people that have supported our events and 
volunteered to help us whenever we’ve asked.   
If you’d like to be notified of our forthcoming event 
in the village drop us an email and we will let you 
know.  We won’t share your details with anyone 
and we won’t send you any spam. Contact us at 
doughnationstation@outlook.com 
                                                       Les and Jude 

Simon Baynes MP welcomes 
Overton’s  ‘Anti-Litter’  signage 
Member of Parliament for Clwyd South, 
Simon Baynes MP, has made a socially 
distanced visit to see and endorse new anti-
litter signage erected in Overton. The signs 
have been commissioned by Overton 
Community Council to encourage visitors and 
residents alike to be mindful when disposing of litter. During the visit, Mr 
Baynes met with members of the Community Council, Cllr Charlotte 
Copeman & Cllr Leigh Kellaway, to congratulate them on the initiative.  
Cllr Kellaway said: “These signs mark the start of a bigger anti-litter 
social media campaign aiming to underscore to everyone who throws 
litter out of their cars the effect that has on the community. if you see 
our posts, please like, share and comment to get the message to as 
many people as possible.” Mr Baynes, said: “I’m delighted to have seen 
the great work of the Community Council in putting these signs up 
around Overton. It’s so important that people dispose of their litter in the 
correct places, such as a bin, or otherwise, take it home with them.” 
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Musings from the Manse       
by Rev’d Phillip Poole 
Dear Friends, 
Summer seems to have arrived at 
last, and after many weeks of 
people complaining about it being 
too wet or too cold, now lots of us are complaining about 
it being too hot! The poor weather forecasters can’t win! 
I hope you’re coping with the weather where you are and 
making the most of the opportunity to get into the garden 
or into the outdoors somewhere. Perhaps you’ve even 
managed a few days away, after carefully checking first 
to make sure that some un-noticed phrase in the 
restrictions doesn’t upset your plans at the last minute. 
It does us good to get away from our normal 
environment, even if it is just for a few hours. It 
recharges us somehow, and we come back to our day-to-
day lives feeling brighter and more optimistic. Jesus 
himself would often go off by himself to find peace 
away from the crowds, and the quietness of the hills or 
the beach provided opportunities for him to pray. We too 
might want to stop for a moment, look around us and 
thank God for his presence and his power: 

Creator God, we marvel at the details of your  
handiwork: 
Petals and spiders’ webs and tiny grains of sand. 
Perfect and accurate in microscopic beauty, 
Precision tooling by your almighty hand. 
We thank you and praise you for the colours of  
creation: 
Infinite variety of pigment and shade. 
Genius at work in the brushstrokes of nature, 
Fingerprint of glory in the landscape you have made. 
Lord, we breathe your essence in the fragrance of  
the flowers: 
Priceless perfumes gift-wrapped by you. 
Help us to appreciate and care for your creation. 
So that future generations experience it anew. 

(Margaret Littlecott, worship leader,  
Northampton Methodist Circuit.) 

Blessings and best wishes,  
Phil Poole 

Country Beat 
by PCSO Dean Sawyer  
Introduction - I have over 10 years 
experience covering  various wards such as 
Chirk, Glyn Ceiriog and Llay. I now look forward to 
covering Overton. 
What I have been up to - Meeting and walkaround with 
Cllr John McCusker. Footpatrol completed around the 
village. A large amount of alcohol has been seized from 
youths at the river and destroyed. High Visibility Patrols 
ongoing as a result.  
• Crime Trends / Emerging issues – Overton this 
month saw some public disorder and ASB in the early 
hours. This was caused by a house party and Camping 
at the Bay/River. Also Overton has received some 
uninvited guests from Wrexham Town who were 
responsible. Two have been ID’d and will be dealt with.  
• What can you do to help?? – In order to progress 
matters and take positive action re drug dealing / ASB / 
other crime trends etc. we need community intelligence 
to support our targeted patrols, stop searches and 
warrants. So please forward on any information that you 
believe would help. 
                                                                                             

• Questions -  If you have any concerns please email 
me with any NWPolice issue. I also post on Facebook 
and Twitter please follow @NWPWrexhamRural   for 
updates. 
For Crime Figures - Please also check out -  
Police.co.uk  (Just put in your post code and crime 
figures will appear) 
Thanks, 
SCCH/PCSO 2961 Dean Sawyer  
Swyddog Cefnogi Cymuned Heddlu/Police Commmunity 
Support OfficerGorsaf Heddlu Overton Police Station 
Email:   dean.sawyer@nthwales.pnn.police.uk   

Be Bowled Over ! 
Do you ever have a notion to take up a 
new hobby or sport? Well....OVERTON  
BOWLING CLUB would love to have 
more members. 
Crown Green Bowling is a very skilful and addictive 
sport.Our club has lost quite a few members over the 
last couple of years and we would like to attract new 
players. 
The club will be running a series of sessions to give 
people an opportunity to sample playing the game. In 
addition, free tuition will be given to enable people to 
become quite skilled. 
The club has 4 teams competing in the local leagues and 
we really need to strengthen the teams for those who 
wish to play competitively. 
Alternatively people can just play friendly games as part 
of their leisure activities in the fresh air, and hopefully 
sunshine. 
The introductory sessions will take place on every 
Tuesday in July ( 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th ) at 11.00 
a.m. 
We look forward to seeing some sporting people in 
July.......…please come along and sample the sport. 

Overton Medical Practice update 
Vaccination clinics have gone really well. We are well on 
the way to completing 1st dose vaccinations and 2nd 
doses for Cohort 1 to 9. 
We are still encouraging anyone who has not had the 
vaccine to take up the offer. If it is difficult to attend you 
can get an appointment from the BCU appointment 
website https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/covid-19/covid-19-
vaccination-information/    
As per Government guidelines, patients age 18-39 will 
now be having the Pfizer vaccine. We will be delivering 
this from Plas Madoc Leisure Centre. Patients in this age 
group will be contacted with an appointment or 
requested to book one.
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Another entry in the poetry competition      
My Little Lockdown Friend 

I’ve found myself a brand new friend within this 
Lockdown Age 
It sleeps not in a kennel, nor lives in a gilded cage. 
It isn’t technological, it doesn’t bark or tweet 
In fact it crept up quite by chance each time I went to eat. 

At first it brought me comfort… was always there with me 
But soon it grew so very large that all the world could see. 
It latched on to my husband… in fact he has one too 
I soon began to wonder what on earth were we to do? 

This friend of mine insisted on snuggling round my tum 
And only now I realise what a problem it’s become. 
Have you guessed what I’m referring to? ..well here is one 
more clue, 
If you have overeaten, this friend will come to you! 

Sue Foulkes 

Flowery hats raise funds 
Flowery hats were 
the order of the day 
on Friday 18th June, 
at the Cakes and 
Raffle stall at 22 
High Street to raise 
f u n d s f o r B r a i n 
Tumour Research.   
The butchers next 
door advertised the 
event by donning a 
variety of flowery 

bonnets (photo below), and 
as usual,  several excellent 
bakers rose to the challenge 
and del ivered a lovely 
selection of homemade 
cakes   
Similarly we had generous 
donations of gifts for the 
raffle and all lucky winners 
have been contacted.   
Thank you to all involved, on 
behalf of Brain Tumour 
Research, for raising £430!! 

Overton Playcentre  
Well we've hatched out chicks and ducks 
and the children have watched caterpillars 
spin cocoons and turn into beautiful butterflies which 
we released last week. The tomato plants that the 
Gwyrdd bubble have grown and have nearly all been 
sold! With the money from sweetie Friday and the 
plants they have nearly enough to buy 2 trikes! 
Children have also enjoyed making Father's Day 
cards and flowery hats for brain tumour research. 
This term we are concentrating on minibeasts as well 
as holidays, beaches and having fun with water and 
bubbles! 
Sadly for us Lily Simon, who has been with us nearly 
4 years, left to go to another nursery. We are proud 
of what she achieved during her time with us and 
wish her all the best in her childcare career. 
We are excited to be taking on Summer Holiday staff 
as well as apprentices this year And we are taking 
bookings for our SUMMER HOLIDAY CLUB now! So 
if you need Summer Childcare or if your child or 
grandchild needs fun social time with other children 
this summer then do use us! We are here to entertain 
with great activities! We are child led, so we ask the 
children what they want to do in their club and within 
reason try to do as much as possible. Last year we 
had great fun with puppetry, taking old hoovers apart, 
bubbles, water play, craft, games and much more. 
We are looking forward to using our large sandpit as 
well as seeing what else the children will want to do 
this year!  
In the Summer Holidays for 2-12years old we are 
open 7.30am to 6pm every day except the Bank 
Holiday! Phone us on 01978710688 or email 
overtonplaygroup@yahoo.co.uk for more details! 

Bike Track Update 
As you are aware an old children’s bike track was 
fairly recently resurrected in the Avenue, but had to 
be closed for various reasons,  
• concern regarding the bike track being under the 

trees some of which have deadwood hanging from 
their branches, and posed a hazard to those using 
the track 

• the long term damage to the tree’s root system  
• and the cost of insuring the track whilst situated 

under the trees..  
Before creating a new one, that could possibly be 
shut down again, there were things to be considered 
and discussions to be had, as all parties needed to 
agree. The landowner, the tenant/Overton 
Community Council and WCBC Arborologist needed 
to decide on the visual impact of the proposed track, 
possible damage to the trees (which all have 
Protection Orders) and whether the proposed area 
for the track required planning permission, as it is 
within the Conservation Area, etc. 
After initial discussions all parties generally 
concurred and want it to happen, but it must be right. 
Everything needs doing in an order and the starting 
point was an independent Arborologist opinion, which 
has been done and by the time you read this, various 
other items will also hopefully be ticked off the list. As 
you can imagine, it is not just a matter of “putting” it 
there, as hopefully it will provide enjoyment for village 
children for many years to come. 
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Overton Community Council News 
New Chairperson  
Paul Ashton was unanimously voted in as the new Chair 
of the Community Council, taking over from Charlotte 
Copeman. Charlotte worked diligently over the past two 
years and during the pandemic, was one of the 
instigators who set up the village volunteers group which 
ensured that anyone who needed help or assistance, 
was supported. Thank you for all you have done over the 
past two years Charlotte, especially 2020, and your 
continued support as a Community Councillor. 
Precept/Budget for 2020/2021  
The Precept for 2020/2021 has been set at £ 67,605.00.  
The Precept is set after the budget has been agreed and 
approved by the members of Overton Community 
Council and it is used wholly for the community funding: 
• street light electricity;  
• the rental and maintenance of the Playingfield,  
• all the play equipment;  
• the rental and maintenance of the Millennium Meadow 

including all the trees in the meadow which have Tree 
Preservation Orders;  

• Cemetery maintenance;  
• Insurances;  
• Management & maintenance of Public conveniences;  
• Grants given to local organisations;  
• Christmas lights;  
• General administration & various other village activities 
Members of Overton Community Council have set up a 
Strategic Planning Committee to identify possible 
projects and areas of improvement within the village, 
over the course of the next 3 years. Money has been set 
aside within the Precept, for projects to be undertaken, 
after a full feasibility study and public consultation. 

Overton Royal British Legion  -  is Back! 
On 10th June 2021, the Overton Branch of the Royal British Legion held their first face to face(socially 
distanced) meeting since 11th March 2020, although as our  ‘120 Club’ members will know, we did manage 
to implement the draw each month, over the last 15 months. 

It has been such a bad year for everyone, not only because of the pandemic, but also the loss of our Chairman David 
Burton. We are now ready to move on, and future monthly meetings will be held on the second Thursday of each 
month, starting at 7pm until 8pm at Overton Village Hall. 
You don’t have to be a RBL member to come to our meetings, and you would be most welcome to come along for an 
hour to find out a little more about what the Royal British Legion do!! All are welcome, but of course at present we 
are restricted according to Covid 19 rules, so if you would like to come to our next meeting on Thursday 8th July at 
7pm at the Village Hall, please give me a call. 

Jean Williams – Secretary   Royal British Legion – Overton on Dee Branch  
                            Tel. 01978 710423.      Mobile 07748809600  Email: Jean.larkrise.2@gmail.com 

Overton on Dee W.I. News 
Congratulations to all the Scarecrow 
makers - what wonderful and inventive 
sights around the Village! Thanks to 
Dough Nation Station for organising it, a 
marvellous initiative. 
The W.I. is looking forward to the Fete Lite event, we 
will be joined by our very own scarecrows at the Village 
Hall, selling home made cakes and preserves, and 
holding a super raffle. Whatever the weather, the Fete 
will be a great day - a real social occasion. 
Here is a W.I. recipe for you to try: 
CAPPUCCINO BARS 
Preheat oven to 180C/Fan160C, and grease and line a 
shallow (4cm) 18 x 28cm tin. 
Ingredients: 

2 tablespoons coffee concentrate, e.g. Camp  
1 tablespoon cocoa powder 
225g/8oz softened butter 
225g/8oz caster sugar 
4 eggs 
225g/8oz self raising flour  
PLUS 1 teaspoon baking powder. 

For the Frosting: 
115g/4oz milk chocolate 
50g/2oz softened butter 
3 tablespoons milk 
175g/6oz icing sugar, sieved. 

METHOD:  
In a large bowl, blend together the coffee liquid and 
cocoa powder. Add all the remaining cake ingredients 
and mix with wooden spoon until well combined. This 
should only take 2-3 minutes - it is important not to 
overbeat the mixture.  
Spoon into the prepared tray, smooth the top and bake 
for 35 - 45 minutes until well risen and and firm to the 
touch. 
To make the frosting, melt the chocolate, butter and milk 
in a bowl over a pan of simmering water. Remove from 
heat and beat in the icing sugar until smooth.  
When cold, spread over the top of the cake, and cut the 
cake into bars. 

Margaret O'Neill 01978 710451 

Wild Violet Apothecary Rachel Lloyd works with 
her friend, Pip Waller who is a medical herbalist, to grow 
all the medicinal plants they need to produce a selection 
of skincare products in their garden in Knolton Bryn. 
The product range includes skin-loving balms, body & 
facial oils and bath oils. One of the best sellers is Earth 
Beauty ba lm, in fused wi th rose , 
elderflower, yarrow and plantain with 
added rosehip seed oil to gently soften and 
renew the skin. Wild Violet Apothecary 
products are stocked locally including the 
Two Doves cafe in Overton, and can be 
ordered from http://www.etsy.com/uk/
shop/WildVioletApothecary
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Overton Wildlife Group 
Millennium meadow test plot It's fantastic to see the Millennium meadow test plot in 
bloom. As many of the seeds sown take a year to establish they have now taken off and 
filled the plot with ox-eye daisies, wild carrot, black knapweed and much more. With 
the success of this small patch we will be putting in a request to the community council 
to expand it from 25m2 to 100m2. This will be a real boost for insects like bees and 
butterflies, giving them more food during the summer months. 

Volunteer days The next Overton Wildlife Volunteer day will be on the 24th July, and we would love your help 
pulling Himalyan balsam on the edge of the River Dee. Balsam is a huge problem, shading out native plants and 
damaging the river bank. Pulling it is a easy way to control it without harming other plant species, but is also very 
time consuming, so many hands make light work. During the June volunteer day hundreds of wildflower plug plants 
were planted throughout the mini meadows across the village to add diversity and encourage insect species.  
The wildflower area in St Mary's Churchyard is doing well, with speedwells and daisies already blooming merrily. 
More wildflowers should appear over the coming years as they adjust to not being cut throughout the summer.  

Exciting Learning Experiences at St Mary’s School 
It’s been a busy month at St Mary’s, with enriching learning experiences 
delivered both virtually and in person as we find innovative ways to learn in these 
COVID times. 
In Year 6, we had a virtual Science morning delivered by See Science on Zoom 
on the subject, ‘The Chemistry of COVID.’ We had been sent all the equipment 
needed for a hands-on session delivered over Zoom and started off by testing 
how washing with soap is effective in minimising transmission of the virus by 
trapping it in tiny bubbles, called micelles, which wash away with water. We then 
built our own SARS-CoV-2 structure with its spike proteins and tested materials 

to see which would make the best face mask. To 
finish, we then created our own ‘vaccine’ to model how it attaches to antigens on the 
surface of the virus and helps to create antibodies. It was a really informative and 
interactive session. 
KS2 pupils had a real treat on Thursday 17th June when we had a visit from the ‘Animal 
Man’ from Corner Exotics. Each class had their own session in our outdoor classroom 
and we were all captivated by the creatures that he had brought along, such as a 
scorpion, chameleon, African pigmy hedgehog and carpet python. We were enthralled 
as he told us all about the creatures, their adaptations and how humans are impacting 
upon the environment and, as a result, many species are under threat. For Year 6, it 
was a timely visit as the ‘Animal Man’ linked his session to our class topic of Charles 
Darwin and Evolution - he was extremely knowledgeable and is clearly passionate and 
cares deeply about what he does. 
Celebration Time 

Year 6 had a fabulous time on Friday 11th June as we held a Summer Celebration 
Party on the school field as part of our Leaver’s events. Classmate Tom said, ‘It was 
fun being together with my friends before we leave St Mary’s.’ 
With games on the field, wood-fired pizza cooked on site, ice cream, music, and 
toasted marshmallows cooked around the fire-pit - it was a fun-filled evening. The sun 
shone as we made some great memories together during this wonderful Leavers event. 
Things might be different to usual but that didn’t stop the fun in our Year 6 ‘bubble’. Alys 
told us: ‘It was one of the best nights I’ve ever had!’ 
We are most grateful to Jude and Les from local company, Dough Nation, who did an 
amazing job of providing delicious fresh pizzas to order. Also, to Woodlands Ice-cream, 
for donating some of their locally made ice cream for our dessert - it was perfect! Year 6 
would like to say a huge thanks, also, to all the teachers who made this special 
experience possible for us! 

by Mrs Williams (Year 6 Teacher) and Year 6 Reporters Tigs and Jess. 

Come and meet me! 
One of the businesses to open up again is Overton’s very own alpaca farm, Mulberry Alpacas 
situated in Red Hall Lane, LL13 0NA.  
It is open on Saturdays and at other times with an appointment. There are 15 beautiful alpacas 
of various colours, plus on sale are knitted, crocheted and felted products made from their 
fleece, as well as alpaca duvets, pillows and socks.  
Roz and Harry Edwards would love to welcome back visitors now that the restrictions are being 
lifted. Their contact number is 07713 639447. 
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More photos from St Mary’s School  

         
                        More Wear a Flowery Hat Day photos

Can I just say - 
Those of you who use Facebook will notice I am often vocal with my comments showing my frustration about dog 
fouling and increasing litter in our village and surrounding areas. Whilst I feel the majority agree with me several 
take umbrage perhaps more about the way I say it than the actual content. I am not by any stretch of the 
imagination trying to offend anyone or point fingers as it is only likely to be a very small element but I for one am 
certainly fed up picking up after people. There are SEVEN bins between the gate and the football pitch so why 
should it be necessary to pick up a sack full of rubbish and check the pitch for the possibility of broken glass after 
recent gatherings?  
I fully appreciate as well it is not always locals but if your dog fouls pick it up or if you “ party “ down by the river, in 
the park or in fact anywhere just simply bin your rubbish. I am not trying to curtail enjoyment, far from it as even this 
grumpy old man was young once (hard to believe I know) 
so please enjoy this beautiful village and the surrounding 
countryside but respect what we have and be mindful of 
others. That’s all I ask. 

John McCusker 

   Overton Royal British Legion  
                           120 Club  
 Results of the “120 Club” Draw for June 2021. 
120 members entered and the draw was 

made on 10th June 2021. Winning numbers were 
selected by George Rogerson (Chairman N Wales 
RBL). 
Bonus Draw Winners: - 
  No 17  Hayden Austin          No 88  Stephen Reid 
  No 84 James Rate               No  6   Peter Rosselli 
  No 58  Ron Upton                No 42  Gladys Evans  
  No 25 Josie Ralphs              No 34  Cynthia Davies 
  No 16  Gwynneth Austin      No 114 Carrie Osborne 

           

CONGRATULATIONS    

Next Draw will be on Thursday 8th July 2021 
Please Note: THE RBL "120 CLUB" DRAW WILL 

CONTINUE TO TAKE PLACE EACH MONTH 
DURING THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS. 

If you wish to join please ring DAVE AUSTIN  01978 710678. 
“IF YOU DON”T PAY  YOU DON’T PLAY” 

Adverts are not included in the on-line archived 
edition of the Oracle. 

This is because the archive of the Oracle is 
available on-line going back many years and the 

adverts and contact details  
would be out of date.
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 Dustbin Days  
 Thurs. July   1st  General Waste & Recycling / food 
 Thurs. July   8th  Garden Waste & Recycling / food 
 Thurs. July 15th  General Waste & Recycling / food 
 Thurs. July 22nd Garden Waste & Recycling / food 
 Thurs. July 29th  General Waste & Recycling / food 
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The Overton Oracle is printed and supported by “Business Print & Design” Wrexham. Tel. No. 01978  664726 
e-mail: info@bpandd.co.uk                 

The Oracle (in normal times) is delivered FREE to more than 650 homes in the Overton Area. Our thanks go the volunteer 
distributors who make sure you receive your copy each month. We operate a postal service for our long distance readers, and we 
are also on the Web.   www.overtonoracle.com  You can also  e-mail us at overtonoracle@gmail.com  

Useful telephone numbers; POLICE: non emergency calls -101        LITTER CLEARANCE:   01978 298989 

All articles & advertisements in the Overton Oracle are published in good faith & without prejudice. Space constraints mean that 
submitted articles may be edited or not published. Please be mindful that personal details submitted will be available on the internet.

PLEASE REMEMBER 
Copy deadline is 20th of 

the previous month.  
Get your events & news 

to us early to avoid 
disappointment  

THIS INCLUDES  
ADVERTISEMENTS   

Leave your contributions 
& announcements at the 
Corner Shop or email 

overtonoracle@gmail.com

Your Oracle Team - 
Chairman & Advertising; 
(vacant)  Treasurer Rob 
N e t z b a n d – P i g g o t t ; 
Dis tr ibut ion Cynthia 
Davies; Euan Stevenson, 
Sean Clarke, Jenny Bellis, 
Gwynneth Austin & John 
Herbert. 

Editor - Jill Burton. 
Tel 710631 or e-mail 

overtonoracle@gmail.com 

Vacancy   
Standby cleaner required for Holiday Cottages.  
Good rates of pay.                           Tel: 07564 449724   

Wanted  
 

For Sale 

What’s On 
July Diary for  St Mary’s       &            St Hilary’s     
Sunday July 4th  
  10.00am “Thank you Day”     11.00am Holy Communion 
                   Service       
Sunday July 11th  
   11.00am Holy Communion     9.45am Morning Prayer 
Sunday July 18th  
   11.00am Morning Prayer        9.45am Holy Communion 
Sunday July 25th  
   11.00am Holy Communion     9.45am Morning Prayer   
Every week: 
Mondays       5.00pm   Evening Prayer  
Wednesdays 9.15 am  Holy Communion 
Thursdays     8.30 am  Morning Prayer 
For all service details see  
            https://www.stmarysoverton-on-dee.org/worship 
July Diary for Overton Methodist Chapel  
Sunday July   4th   6.30pm Rev Neville Pugh 
Sunday July 11th     6.30pm Local arrangements  
Sunday July 18th   6.30pm Rev Phillip Poole 
Sunday July 25th     6.30pm Rev John Wiggall 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Saturday July 3rd 10.00am Village Litterpick. Meet  
 outside the Village Hall 
Sunday July 4th National Thank You day  
Tuesday July 6th 7.30pm The Village Forum in the  
 Village Hall 
Thursday July 8th 7.00pm Royal British Legion Meeting 
 at the Village Hall 
Monday July 12th 10.00am-2.00pm Craft & Create and  
 lunch at Penley Rainbow Centre. Booking  
 essential. 
Tuesday June 13th 6.50pm Overton Community Council 
 meeting held remotely via ‘GoToMeeting’. If  
 members of the public would like to "attend" they   
 should contact Katrina Chalk on 
 clerk@overton-on-dee.co.uk for log in details.  
 Members of the public wishing to speak can  
 do so 6.50pm-7.00pm. 
Thursday July 15th 6.30pm Overton WI meeting will be  
 a members Treasure Hunt with refreshments at  
 the Village Hall. 
Saturday July 24th 11.00am-3.00pm Wildlife Project  
 Volunteer Day clearing Himalayan balsam on the   
 river Dee. 
Tuesday July 27th 7.00pm Overton Oracle Committee  
 meeting in the White Horse 

Family Announcements 
Happy July Birthdays to Logan Netzband-
Piggott, Anna Karlakki, Colin Davies, Dave 
(coal) Jones, Philippa Whitley, Jasmine Grindley, 
Miranda Austin, Paul Edwards, Matthew Lawrenson, 
Mike Pritchard, Stephen Reid, Davina Pritchard, 
Tracey & Kayle Leech, Jackie Kellet, Keith Miller, 
Ruth Overthrow, Avril Williams and Alice Foster. 
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of 
Steve McCue who passed away recently.
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